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IE ELEVEN MEETS
. , CARPET B0W1I1C LEAGUE FIRST EVEVEN SCORES

i

WESLEYAN TO-D-
AY FOR N. H. H. S. ELEVEN SPORTS HRP, AND RLSRWHRRR FlrfST GAME TO-NIG-

i

SAFETY AND GOAL

ferides Will Play in His Old Guards Weakened Through the Live Oak Council Play3 at Mer- - Team Appears Strengthened
I Position at Left Loss of Pussy Davis and iden Rules Governing on Day Precediug ilie
j Guard. Other Stars Out. the Game. First Contest. v

SECOND CROWD IS FASTBACK FIELD NEW MEN TIGERS STAYING POWERSHIT LEAGUE SCHEDULE

OPENING GAMES TO NIGHT

ALLOWS BUI TWO HITS

( IBM INNlrtCS

Fraser, Lundgren and Mathew
son All Pitch Fine '

Ball.

The recently formed carpet bowling
league of the Royal Arcanum councils
opened at Merlden last night when
the Pilgrims of that city met Live Oak
council of New Haven. The first
league game In this city will he played
here ht between HUlhouse coun-
cil and Davenport council, both teams
being composed of men who are good
bowlers, and a close contest ought to
be the result of the meeting. At the
request of many of the players we
print the rules of the game which
have been compiled and adopted for
the use of the fraternal organizations
by James Mustarde. They are as fol-

lows:
Rules to Govern All Carpet Bowling

Gaines.
The game can either be played

single handed or by teams, i. e., single
handed, one player against another,
each having two bowls to be delivered
alternately. . . ' '

Team play Teams may consist of
from two to six players on a side, one
of the players will act as a skip and
have the directing of his team. Sides
will play alternately, one man at a
time, and howls will 'be played same
as in Ringle handed game.

Points of time' The game may be
played by points, that Is to say
or 21, as may be agreed upon.' If
teams agree to "play by time It will

Slowly but surely the New Haven

high school football team is develop-

ing into championship form under the
expert coaching of Gates, the old

Brown football player; Perry Smith,
captain and guard of the champion-
ship 1905 N. H. H. school eleven;
Bonnie Frankel, the crack guard of
the 1904 high school eleven, and Bird
and Rice, former high school giants of
the gridiron. ,

The strength and appearance of the
squad, although but one week of prac-
tice, has been increased remarkably
but at present the eleven is weak in
Its guards and in its backs, but for
this there is a remedy, at least a par-
tial one. Messinger, who has been
trying for end, will replace Fifield at
full back and the latter will go to
half back. The weakness In the po-

sition of guard Is caused by the In-

jury to Pussy, In whom Captain Mes-

singer had hopes of building up Into
one of the cleverest players that ever
donnedjs. high school uniform. Pussy
was troubled all summer with appen-
dicitis and now he is again attacked
by the same sickness.

The removal of Messinger from end
will not weaken that part of the line
as there is an abundance of material
for these( positions. Among the most
promising of the candidates are Pag-te- r,

Dunn, Nelson and Alderman. In
the tackles the high school eleven Is

strong. Davis can easily hold down
one side of the line while either Bird

Bowling at Sterling, Westville,
Winchester and Y. M.

R. C. Alleys.

The City Bowling league opens this
evening. The schedule which extends
over a period o three months follows:

' Flrnl Scries.
October 2 Specials at Sterling; Aca-

demy at Westyilla; Tuxedo at Winches-
ter; Aschenbrodel at Republican club.

October 9 WestvlUo at Specials;
Aschenbrodel; Republican Club at Tux-
edo. . , ,

October 16: Specials at Republican
club; Academy at Winchester; Aschen-
brodel at Sterling; Tuxedo at Westville.

October 23 Sterling at Tuxedo, Weat-vlll- e
at Aschenbrodel; Republican club

at Academy; Winchester. at Specials.
October 30 Tuxedo at' Asuheubrodel,

Academy at Specials; Starling at West-
ville; Republican club at Winchester.

November 6 Aschenbrodel at Aca-
demy; Winchester at Sterling; Specials
at Tuxodo; Westville at Republican
club.

November 13 Republican club at
Sterling; Westville at Winchester; Aca-
demy at Tuxedo; Aschenbrodel at Spe-
cials.

Second Sorted.
November 20 Winchester at Aca-

demy; Republican club at Specials;
Westville at Tuxedo; Sterling at l.

Nqvember 27 Aschenbrodel at West-
ville: Tuxedo at Sterling; Specials at
Winchester; Academy at Republican
club; Westville at Sterling.

December 11 Sterling at Winchester;
Academy at Aschenbrodel; Republican
club at Westville; Tuxedo at Specials.

December 18 Winchester at West-
ville; Sterling at Republican club; Spe-
cials at Aschenbrodel; Tuxedo at Aca-
demy.

Deeomber at Specials;
Winchester at Tuxedo; Westville .t
Academy; Republican Club at Aschen-
brodel. ,

December 30 Academy at Sterling;
Specials at Westville; Tuxedo at Re-
publican club; Aschenbrodel at Win-
chester.

INDEPENDENTS ,WIN TWO.

Easily Defeat Torrtnon In Two
Games. "

Before a large crowd at the Tuxedo
alloys last evening, Otto Ruber's Inde-

pendents took two games of the series
with the Torrlngton bowlers. The local
team had the visitors in check in every
frame of the first game and captured it
by a total of 129 pins. In the second
game the Independents let up a bit
and won out by but 11 pins. Honors
In high single went to Collett who
bowled 212 In the first game. He also
took honors for two strings with 373

The score:
Torrlngton.

W. Allen 137 189

J. Allen 147 11

Horrman 135 147

Mlren 186 ,. 178

Tompkins 168 173

'
773 .800

Huber's Independents.
Collett 212 161

Lautcnbaek 153 160

Weber 170' 170

Huber 188 163

Janswlck 179 157

,' 902 811

AT THE Y. M. R. C. ALLEYS.

Algonquins Win Two Out of Three
from Omegas.

The Omegas won the first game hut
dropped the next two to the Algongulns
at the Republican club alley Inst even-

ing. Roath captured the honors for
high single with a score of 523, while
Gaugell of the Omegas took high three
string honors with a total of 629. The
score:

Algonrjulns.
Mix 164 111 171476
Short 145 137 190 472

Behler 198 1S6 130 514

Roath 150 203 170 523

Farr 141 17? 169 487

.798 841 8302472
Omegas.

Woodruff 126 121 131 378

Watson 178 109 101 38S

Robertson 165 166 168 499

Gaugell 16S 169 192 529

Atwood 1"7 167 171 513

814 732 7642309
i

WINCHESTER LEAGUE.

Mustangos Win Three from Eurekaa
at Tuxedo Alleys.

The Mustangos came, saw and con
quered the Eurekas their series at
Huber's Tuxedo alleys last evening,
They captured two games from their
opponents and tied the third. Qn the
roll for the third the Mustangos won
the game.

High three string, Edwards, with a
total of 393; high single, Edwards with
a total of 156.

Eurekas.

generally be found that two .hours'
play will constitute a game of twenty-on- e

points.
Distance The distance from the tee

to the "Jack" will necessarily be gov-
erned by the floor space and length of
hall, white ball or Jack to be placed
within six feet or so from end of hall.

How, Delivered Players must deliv-
er bill with feet on rug or Inside
chalk line and directly from shoulder.
No player will be allowed to lay him-
self down flat on hia body (as is some-
times done) and then push bowl

'

oft
with full length of arm. ,

1A Dead Bowl Should a bowl deliv-
ered 'by any player pass the white ball
or Jack and reach the boundary line or
come in contact with end of ball, it
shall be considered dead, and should
be, picked up at once in order to pre-
vent disputes at the cqunt,

Not Dead A bowli delivered by a
player and which shall have struck or
come in contact with the Jack 4s con-

sidered not dead and always In play,
even if It has gone beyond the boun-
dary ,line or end of hall.

The Jack If moved by .a player it
must remain where it has been moved
to hy a bowfer, and bowls lying near-
est to it (when last player has deliv-
ered his bowls) to count for side to
which they belong.

Order of Play Skips will decide who
shall play first by spin of coin. Win-
ner generally prefers to have his op-
ponent begin, Side scoring at the, fin-
ish of each end to play off first at
start of tho next end. ,

Disputes In order to', prevent , dis-

putes no bowls should be lifted from
the floor (unless' those dead) until
both skips have agreed on the count.

Choosing of Bowla Sets usually
come one half stripes or marle's and
the other half checks, Opposing play-
ers should play with different kinds.

Distance This to be regulated by the
size of hall or oarpet.

ROBINSON KNOCKED OUT.

Johnny Broderick, part
ner for Terry McGovern, knocked Out
"Spike" Robinson of New York Mon-

day evening in the fifth round of a
private fight scheduled to go ten
rounds in the Bronx. The contest was
fast and furious while It lasted, and It
wat anybody's fight until Burdick
landed the finishing blow in the fifth
round.

GAMES V

t In the National League.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Bostoh at St. Louis.

In the American League.
iDetroit at Washington.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Brides and Andrus at Guard
Against . the 'Varsity

Players. '

Considerable Improvement In the Yale
first eleven was shown yesterday af-

ternoon at the practice at Yale field
when the scrub team, with Brides and
Andrus as guards with a fairly heavy
team behind them, was unable r to
score.

The second eleven, as well as the
first, was very fast and for the first:
eight minutes of the scrimmage neither
side had the advantage of the other,,
both of them keeping near tho center
of the field. Then Cooney with a ions
forward pass gave the ball to Tail
Jones who made tile only run of the
day, 25 yards to the 20 yard line of
the scnd eleven, where he was suc-

cessfully taokled.
The varsity line then, by successive

short plunges, pushed the second elev-
en to the five yard line where n ft
fumble the ball was lost, philbln, whv
was at full back on the second eleven,
secured tho ball and tried a punt which
was cleverly blocked by Brown, the
guard on the first eleven.

Both the elevens then in a surging
mass went over the line and Bradley,
who was playing at quarter on the
second eleven, fell on the ball, making
it a safety Instead of a touchdown for
the other team.

Going back to the 25 yard line Ber-

ber caught the ball fairly on a' kick
from the second eleven and it was
handed to Bomar to. try for the goal.
The pigskin sailed between the posts
and nded the scoring for the after-
noon.

The lineup of the first eleven: Burch
and Burke, ends; Biglow and Paige,
tackles; Goebel and Brown, guards;
Cooney, center; Jonesand Dines, quar-terbur- y;

Murphy and Wheaton, Bo-

mar and Berger, halfbacks; Coye and
Wylie, fullbacks. Second eleven; H.
Jones and Alcott, ends; Biddle' and
Foster, tackles; Andrus and Brides,
guards; Dunbar, center; Bingham and
Bradley, quarterback; Holt and Stev-

enson, halfbacks; Philbin, fullback.
Besides the scrimmage the men had

a long signal drill yesterday afternoon.

CARPET BDWL1KG LEAGUE

OPENS AT WALUNGFORD

Hall Council, of Meriden, Easily
Defeats Local Team by

48 Points.

The opening game of the Royal Ar-

canum state' carpet bowling IcaguO
took place at Walllngford last night.
The opposing teams were Alfred Hall
council of Merlden and Walllngford
council. Three rinks a side were
played. The Merlden team proved al-

together too strong for the local play-
ers and won out by the score of 70 to
22. ;

The following - the score by rinks:
No. 1 Hall 17,' Walllngford 11.

No. 2 Hall 21, Walllngford 8.

No. 3 Hall 32, Walllngford 3.

SPILL AT BROCKTON FAIR.

Tricky Briggs Throws Driver Over
Her Head.

Brbckton,' Mass., Oct. 1. The Brock-
ton Fair association opened its twenty-fo-

urth annual exhibition here to-

day, entertaining over 20,000 children,
wlio Were allowed to pass through the
gates free of charge. A high wind
which prevailed throughout the day
made the races on the track exceeding-
ly slow.

An incidentof the races was the spill
of William Perry, whose horse, Tricky
Brfggs, threw her driver over her head,
bruising him somewhat about the head
and shoulders. The accident occurred
during the fiveieighths mile dash for
running horses, for exhibition, which
was won by Rochelle, ch. g., Groves
up, in one minutes 8 2 seconds.

vlc- -

Murphy, Wheaton and Wylie
! Will Start in the

Contest.

Tale will play the first football game
f the season this afternoon at the

iField when the eleven will line up
'against Wesleyan. The Wesleyan ele-
ven has been practicing for several
Iweeks and is said to be the best that
Jjthe Methodist college has had In years,
Twith fast backs, fast ends and a strong
Jline.

j

5 In the Yale line will be 'several of
'tthe veteran players. Brides will be In

hls old position at left guard, Foster at
'left tackle, with Jones at left end some
'of the time, Biglow for right tackle and,
Burch for right end. The only play-

ers who will be in the line who have
'not played on the varsity before are
ithe two crack freshmen linemen of last
ifyear, Goebel, the guard and Cooney, the
center. ' V

The qualification of Brlde has added
trength to the line as he is faster,

i'more experienced and more aggressive
5;than Brown, the guard of last year's
ffreshman eleven. Brides has been out

for practice only a few days, but is
In first class shape.

3 T. A. D. Jones will start the game at
quarterback and may be displaced by

(Dines before the play is ended. Whea-- i
ton, who has distinguished himself or
late by his steady and accurate kicking
w)ll be at left half back, Fred Murphy j

and Bomar will be in the right half J

back position and Wylie will play full
bacK.

The open play according to the
changes in the rules has made Wesley-an'- s

chances In the contest a great deal
better and in the past week's practice

"especially they have been making the
best of their opportunities. A large
number of rooters will accompany the
Wesleyan eleven, leaving Mlddletown

Jat 1:30 o'clock this afternoon.
The game will commence at 3 o'clock

'this, afternoon. Whiting will be the
(

freferee and A. M. Langford will be the
3 umpire. The lineup of the Yale and
j Wesleyan elevens: ;

;1 Yale. Position. Wesleyan
jBurch Finley
I '

Hlght end.
! Biglow Taylor
I Right tackle.

Goebel ...... Hammond
Right guard.

Cooney Doe

I Brides
Center.

Heddenburg
Left guard.

Foster '. Joy
I Left tackle.

H. Jones, Plgott DouglasI Left-end- I

iTAA. D. Jones, Dines Moore
i' Quarterback.
1 Murphy, Bomar ... ...'.,. Munson
i Right half back.
s Wheaton Glldersleeve

Left half back.
f Wylie Van Tassel
1 Full back.

J. EASTERN GOLFERS MEET.
I Members of the Eastern Profession- -

al Golf association met Monday at the
Astor house. New York, to submit a
program to the Country club of

'j Brookline, Mass., where the meeting
lis to be held beginning October 29. It
i was decided to suggest to the Coun-I

try club people that the eastern cham-
pionship be decided on October 29
fat and that the best ball
'foursome be decided on the following
I day.

(J LAUS IMPERATO.
4 Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 1. Theo- -
ifdore Roosevelt, Jr., was commended

by Coach Leary to-d- for his fast,
hard work at right end on the second
eleven during the Harvard practice.
lie made several brilliant tackles be
hind the line and upset every play di-- 1

rected against the ends.
The 'varsity players in their scrim

mage scored a touchdown on the sub- -
8 stltute eleven and were not scored

against. Harvard will line up against
fjj Bowdoln

LOCAL HORSES WIN.

) nmeAta n nI Tkillnn'a Fnntnac........... flatUl UOIG w v.. V. I

Places at Suffield,

(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
Sufneld, Oct. l. urace jviaua, own

cd bv Harry Brusie, s was first and
Bozzie, owned by John H. Dillon sec

i ond In the 2:28 state trot here y.
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EARNINGS OF CONVICTS.

Total Income In the State Prison Ag

gregates $67,4G8. '

Hartford, Oct. 1. Earnings from
.nniHpt lahor at the state nrlson for
ths fiscal year which ended yesterday
amounted to $62,04", while receipts of
$5,420 from other sources swelled thj
total Income to $G7,46S. This figure es-

tablishes a new record for revenues
and exceeds by $8,453 the aggregate in
come for 1906, which was the high wa
ter mark ud to last year.

Of the legislative aDnroDnation
which was voted to the prison to cover
deficiency in prison earnings for the
biennial period ending yesterday, $3,000

remains unarainea trom tne siaie

SE VICTORY

Detroit Pull3 Out of Bad. Hole

by Timely Heavy
Hitting.

ATHLETICS GET REVENGE

Dygert in Fine Form and La-joie- 's

Blues Are White-
washed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Detroit 84 56 .611
Philadelpia 84 55 .604
Chicago SS 61 .P83
Cleveland 83 65 .581
New York i 67 78 .462
St. Louis 66 81 .449
Boston .. '. 58 88 .3!9
Washington 48 96 .333

Washington, Oct. 1. The Detrolts to-

day again demonstrated the staying
qualities that have signalized their

playing In the enst, and won out after

having allowed their opponents to gain
what appeared to be a winning lead,
in the sixth Inning, with two men out

and the score 3 to 1. in favor of Wash-

ington, Cobb began a batting rally
with a stngleto center. . Rossman hit
Into the crowd In leftfleld for two bases,
Cobb going to third. Coughlln dou-

bled to right, tallying Cobb and Ross-ma- n

and tlelng the score. Schmidt
drove Coughlln home with a single to
left and the Inning ended with the score
Detroit 4, Washington 3. Detroit clinch
ed the game in the next inning, Schae- -

fer scoring after two were out on his
single, a steal and Crawford's stinger
to center. ,

Detroit, started the scoring In the
first inning. D. Jones walked. Schae-fe- r

sacrificed, Blankenshlp to Delehan- -

ty. Crawford filed to Delehanty. Cobb
singled through short, and Jones scor
ed when Warner threw to second to
catch Cobb. Washington cot two In
the third. and took the lead. Johnson
beat out a slow one to Coughlln. Milan
filed to Rossman. Ganloy beat a bunt.
Slever threw wild to catch Ganley and
Johnson scored. Ganley scored when
Cobb threw wild to Coughlln.

Washington scored again in the
fourth. , Jones doubledto left., Shipke
singled to center, scoring Jones.
O'Brien was safe on Shaefer's error, but
Johnson fanned and Milan grounded out
to Rossman. There wad no more run-getti-

until the sixth, when the De-

trolts turned back the tide of defeat,
and retained their premlr position in
and retainedthelr premlor position in

Johnson, the Idaho wonder, who had
been saved by Managor Cantlllon to go
against the TIgors, pitched a fair
game, but his work was hardly up to
his standard. He held the visitors safs
at times,but weakened ofter two were
out In the slxth. Slever, the south-
paw of Jennings' camp, pitched good
ball, and the hits recorded against him
were well scattered, Ganley did great
work with the stick for the locals, get-
ting four hits out of four times up.
Cobb and Coughlln for Detroit each se-

cured throe hits. The feature of the
game was a one hand stop by Shipke
of Rossman's drive In the second In-

ning. Tho fielding of the Detroit team
was erratic. The score:

Washington.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Milan, rf 0 0 11 0

Ganley, If ;. 1 4 2 0 0

Delehanty, 2b 0 0 5 2 0

Blankenshlp, lb 0 0 9 2 0

C. Jones, cf 1 1 3 0 0

Warner, c 0 0 6 3 1

Shipke, 3b 0 2 2 2 0

O'Brien, ss 0 0 0 1 1

Smith, ss. 0 0 1 0 0

Johnson, p 1 1 2 0 0

Kahoe 0 0 0 0 0

Block 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 8 27 11 2

Batted for Warner in ninth.
Batted for Shipke in ninth.

Detroit
, r. h. p.o. a. e.

D. Jones, If 1 0 2 0 0

Schaefer, 2b 1 2 2 3 1

Crawford, cf. 0 1 1 0 0

Cobb, rf. 13 2 1 1

Rossman, lb 1 1 10 0 1

Coughlln, 3b 1 3 0 3 0

Schmidt, c 0 16 2 0

O'Leary, ss 0 0 4 0 0

Siever, p. 0 0 0 1 1

Totals 5 11 27 10 4

Score by innings:

Washington 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 03
Detroit- 1 0000310 05

Two-bas- e hits, C. Jones, Rossman,
Coughlln; sacrifice hit, Schaefer; stolen
bases, Schaefer, Cobb, Ganley 2,

Shipke, O'Brien; double play, Cobb to
Rossman; left on bases, Detroit 7,

Washington 4; first base on balls,
Johnson 1, Siever 1; first base on er-

rors, Detroit 1; struck out, by Johnson
5, by Slever 6; time, 1:55; umpires,
Brown and Hurst.

DYGERT GETS REVENGE

For Treatment Received by Detroit by
Whitewashing Cleveland.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1. Philadelphia
kept up the fight for the American

(CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.)

PHILLIES CREEPING UP

Defeat Pirates and Are Ready
to Jump Into Giants'

Boots.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDIN G.
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 104 42 . .712
Pittsburg ... 88 68 .603
New York 82 66 .531
Philadelphia 18 64 .549
Brooklyn 65 80 .453
Cincinnati .. 63 85 .420
Boston 55 90 .879
St. Louis 49 99 .331

Chicago, Sept. 1. Chicago defeated
New York In a close eleven-Innin- g

game, 2 to 1, here y. The visitors
scored in the first inning, but Chicago
tied the score In the ninth after two

men were out, and then won in the
eleventh. T,he three pitchers did star
work and tfew York made only two hits
off Frazor and Lundgren. Tinker was

put out of the game by Umpire Rlgler
In the ninth. The score:

Chicago.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Slagle, cf.' 0 0 10 0

Sheckard, If. .i 1 10 0 0

Chance, lb 1 1 17 0 1

Stelnfeldt, 3b 0 0 2 4 0

Moran, c 0 2 4 4 0

Evers, C. 0 1 0 E 0

Hofman, rf. and ss.. 0 0 3 0 0

Tinker, ss 0 1 6 4 0

Durbln, rf. .............. 0 0 0 0 0

Frazer, p. ..; 0 0 0 2 0

Howard ... 0 0 0 0 0

Lundgren, p. ............ 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . 2 8 33 19 1

Batted for Frazer In eighth.

New York.
r. h, p.o. a. e.

Shannon, If. 1 0 2 1 0

Browne, rf. .............. 0 1 1 0 0

Doyle, 2b 0 1 3 3 1

Strang, cf. '0 0 2 0 0

Bresnahan, c. 0 0 4 2 0

Merkle, lb. . . , 0 0 15 0 1

Dahlen, ss 0 0 S 5 3

Hanlfan, 3b 0 0 0 3 0

Mathewson, p 0 0 4 1

Total 1 2 S2 18 8

Two out when winning run was
scored.

Two base hit: Chance. Hits off Froz-e- r,

two In 8 Innings. Sacrifice hits:
Doyle, Tinker. Stolen bases: Shannon,
Sheckard, Evers. Left on bases: Chi-

cago, 7; New York. 1. First base on
balls: Oft Frazer, 2; off Lundgren, I;
oft Mathewson, 2. Struck out: By Fraz-
er, 3; by Mathewson, 8. Time, two
hours. Umpires, b'Day and Rlgler.

OPPORTUNE MISPLAY.

Ewing Effective and Reds Blank
Dodgers.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 1. Cincinnati won
from Brooklyn y with the aid of
the visitors misplays. Ewlng was par-
ticularly effective wfth men on bases.
Score:

Cincinnati.

, r. h, p.o. a. e.
O'Neill, If. 0 0 1 0 0

Huggtns, 2b 1 1 1 8 0

Mitchell, rf 1 2 1 0 0

Ganzel, lb. 1 1 10 0 0

Schlei, c 0 1 9 0 6

Lobert, ss 0 1 3 3 0

Mowrey, 3b 0 0 0.2 0

Paskert, cf 0 0 1 0 0
'

Ewing, p. 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 3 6 27 9 0

Brooklrn.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Alperman, 2b 0 1 3 4 1

Casey, 3b 0 0 0 0 0

Jordan, lb 0 1 10 0 Q

Lewis, ss. 0 1 2 3 0

Hummcll, if 0 1 1 0 0

Batch, rf. 0 1 1 0 0

Ritter, c 0 0 5 1 0

Maloney, cf. 0 0 2 0 0

Pastorlus, p, . . 0 0 0 2 1

Totals , '0 6 24 10 2

Score by innings:
Cincinnati 01101000 3

Brooklyn 00000000 0 0

Three, base hit: Ganzell. Stolen
bases, Casey. Sacrifice hits: Mowry.
Lefton bases: Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn,
6. Double play: Lewis to Alperman,
to Jordan. Base on balls; Off Bwlng.
1; oft Pastorlus. 2. Struck out by
Ewing, 8; by Pastorlus, 3. Time, 1:35.

Umpire, Carpenter. (

PIRATES FALL AGAIN.

Phillies Hit Phllllpc and Adams Uurd
for Nineteen Hits.

Pittsburg, Oct. 1. In one of the heav-

iest hitting games of the season, the
Phlladelphias y again defeated the
Plttsburgs. They batted against three

or Julius or Stills ought to develop:
into another crack tackle. Flannagan
and Gladstone are working hard to
capture the center of the line. Neither
one is at present a star at the position
but they have weight, and with prop-
er coaching ought to develop into ,a

strong .central force. Quarterback,
the most important position on any
eleven, as the man holding down that
position Is In reality the real leader
of the team and his mistakes are most
deadly and his good headwork the
means of his team's success, Is well
protected by Connelly and Koleskl.
Besides Filield for half back, fast

and Scranton are the most
promising candidates.

Starting last Friday the team has
been Indulging in light scrimmage
practice.

,., The first game for the eleven will
be on Saturday morning when they
will battle with Bridgeport at Yale
field, the game starting at 10:30
o'clock. ;

Higglns is expected hack at school
to-d- and he will probably Join the
football squad to-d- or
Hlggins was substitute on last year's
championship team and ought to
make a crack half back this season.

SAL1ERE WINS AT

Makes New Time for Track
in Cup Preliminary

Event.

NEAR THE WORLD'S RECORD

Jockey Doyle Receives Proba
bly Fatal Injuries

in Fall.

New York, Oct'. 1 Salvldnre easily
won the cup preliminary at 1 1- -2 miles
at Brighton Beach, to-d- and in doing
so, made a new track record of 2:30 5.

This is close to the world's record of
2:30 made by Goodrich at Chicago
a year ago. .Ballot, the 1 to 3 shot,
went out In front early and forced a
fast pace but at the end of the mile
Salvldere moved up and won out by six

lengths. Jockey W. Doyle,, whose
mount Voorhees stumbled and fell
soon after the start In the sixth race,
received injuries which may prove fa-

tal. He was hurried to a hospital.
Summaries:
First race, two year olds, selling, six

furlongs Jane Swift, 107 (G. Burns) 6

to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Or'cagna, 105

CMusgrave), 8 to 5 place, second; Glau-cu- s,

110 (Horner), 3 to 1, show, third.
Time, 1:14.

Second race, steeplechase, three year
olds; short course about two miles-Amb- ush,

132 (H. Henderson), 13 to 5.

and even, won; Judge Post, 132 (Mit-
chell), even place, second; St. Nick,
132, Archibald, 3 .to 5 show, third.
Time, 4:11.

1'iiird race, three year olds and up-

ward, selling, one mile and a sixteenth
Wes, 103, Garner, 10 to 1 and 5 to 2,

won; St. Valentine, 101, Sumter, 10 to
1 place, second; Rye Miller out, show,
third. Time, 1:45 5.

Fourth, cup preliminary, weight for
age, three year olds and up, 1 2 miles

Salvldere, 114 (Miller), 4 to 1 and 1 t
2, won; Ballot, 117 (Nicol) out, place,
second; Ironsides, 123 (Knapp), out,
show, third. Time, 2:30 5.

Master Robert, 107 (Miller) 9 to 5 and
4 to 5, won; Number One, 102 (Sumter)
8 to 5 place,, second; Martha Jane, 99

(G. Bumns) 3 to 5, show, third. 'Time,
1:41.

Sixth, four year olds and upward,
selling, six furlongs Security 110 (Bux-

ton), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Vino, 105

(Walsh), 4 to 1 place, second; Pantou-fi- e,

110 (Nicol), 4 to 1, show, third.
Time, 1:13.

Seventh, two year olds, selling, one
mile St. Lario, 105 (E. Dugan), 6 to o,

and 1 to 2, won; Milford, 110 (Troxler),
2 to 1, place, second; Goshen Chief, 105

(Clare) 7 to 1, show, third. Time, 1:41.

SPORTING NOTES.
(By Albert L. Donnelly.)

Philadelphia and Detroit exerted themselves yesterday, but to
no advantage. Both teams won, they are Just as far apart as before,
and both are Just as near to and as far from the pennant as before.
Dygert, whom Jennings' Tigers humiliated Monday, had an inspira-
tion yesterday and Lajoie's Blues were powerless before his master-
ful delivery. Dygert had his revenge and Cleveland was his victim.
Detroit again showed that spirit of "never give up the ship,", and in
the face of defeat pulled out a wellearned victory. Klllian, al-

though not one of Detroit's specialists, was there with the goods, and
in difficult situations held the enemy at bay until assistance at one
time Cobb and again Coughlln relieved htm of his precarious

As it now appears, Detroit has the best charices for the cham-

pionship. Washington and St. Louis are her victims, while Cleve-
land and Washington are the Athletics'. Both Philadelphia and
Detroit may win all of the remaining games of the season. In that
case Detroit will win the pennant by seven points. However, should ,

Detroit take a bad slip, and Philadelphia Win, she is lost, forever.

Griffith's Yanks kindly put Chicago out of the pennant race by
defeating her yesterday, Chicago before had one chance in a hun-
dred of capturing the flag, but now she is hopelessly at sea.

The Boston Nationals, fell, for the eleventh straight time,
tlm of the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday.

Schubert 123 125 13- 2- 3S0

Potten 132 101 125 358

Avis 77 96 121 294

Young 4 111 132 123 366

Brown MS 110 104 322

551 664 6051720
Mustangos.

Mackintosh 117 113 89 319

Hastings 103 118 88 309

Edwards .., 123 114 15-6- 395

Dearborn ..! 125 114 117 358

Lamb 107 9 155-- 411

575 608 605-1- 786

Philadelphia has secretly slipped up behind McGraw's Giants
and is now watching her every chance to slip into the Giants' boots.
But five points separate the two teams, and the end of the National
league season is likely to find New York in fourth place.

The Journal and Courier Is the only paper In the city publishing
full reports, with box scores, of all National and American league
games.
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